
docbox is the largest eHealth platform in Switzerland (operational with over 12,000 doctors, 75
hospitals, and over 100 life science companies) that is developing rapidly. We have ambitions for
the European market and to strengthen our development team in Zurich, we are looking for a
motivated:

Senior Software Engineer (f/m/d)

As part of a small, interdisciplinary team of engineers, you will further develop our SaaS consisting
of different eHealth services. In and around the docbox platform, which is a Spring-based
microservice architecture, you will plan, develop and maintain backend services, frontends,
databases, REST interfaces, and different kinds of integrations with third-party providers. You will
actively shape docbox, also in terms of security, performance, and UI/UX.

About you
● You are a team player with a can-do attitude
● As a thoroughbred developer, you are an experienced, curious, and open-minded problem

solver and provider of robust software solutions
● You have a degree / further education in computer science or comparable professional

experience
● The JVM is your home and you speak Java fluently
● You are familiar with the Spring ecosystem and you have already gained experience in

microservice environments (Netflix Stack, MongoDB)
● You live DevOps and have already worked with Git, Docker, and CI / CD pipelines
● You are not scared of getting your hands dirty with legacy code
● You are fluent in English

Bonus Points
● You speak German and/or French
● You have been working in a health-related company, ideally in Switzerland
● One of your software projects hit the wall in the past and you know that failing is also a way

of learning
● You have been working with other JVM-based languages like Kotlin or Scala
● You have experience working with nearshore development teams

What we provide
● An agile organization with flat hierarchies and short decision paths
● Work-smart and home- / mobile-office options, also after covid-19
● Personal education budget & contribution to your gym subscription
● Offices in trendy district 5 of Zurich
● Regular team events (if allowed by authorities)
● Free coffee

Please send us your personal application with CV via docbox.swiss/careers
or ask questions to Frank Neff, Head of Development, frank.neff@visionary.ch

https://www.docbox.swiss/careers/?lang=en
mailto:frank.neff@visionary.ch

